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Ex erpts from an interview by CBS ewsman Dan Rather with Sen. Bar Goldwater (R-Ariz.) on CBS Spec al Report, "The Watergate • Year " June 17. 

Q: 	Watergate, what needs to be one most right now? A: r. Nixon has to convince the American people that he's telling the truth. INow, I don't know how he's going to do •that. I don't buy the idea ",that he has to have a press conference beea.us you can get into every sub-ject in the world but Watergate if you have a press conference. I don't see any a vantage to his making a na-tional elevision statement again. He's done t is again and released another "'rather engthy document that maybe half, the  people believed. I think he has =to o everything in his power to convinc the people that he's innocent of a co er-up and, two, that come hell or hig water he's going to be the Presideiiit and leader of this country. Q: S ould President Nixon resign? A: N I don't think he should. And I don't hink he should be impeached. Now, I • ight not take that position if it could be proven without any ques-tion tha he's lying. But I don't think he's lie. I don't think it can be proved even if he did lie. And I think the danger o the American—the danger to the .ountry would be so great in these ye y pressing times overseas that I don't hink it would be worthwhile risking • . Now, if it gets down to the fact tha he has been guilty, and I don't this k he has, I would say resig-nation ould be the cheapest, easiest, , and qui kest way and put Agnew in and get oing. But I don't expect any-thing to appen to bring that about. Q: Wh re are the best examples or worst, if you prefer to put it that way, of gove ment, being in a state of paralysis or near paralysis right now? A: Weil, let's take a look at the Pentago We have no confirmed Sec-retary o 'Defenkt,j4 y don't believe there's a ingle secretariat filled in the Air For . There. is a man who's filling in at the top but he's not going to be, as of no , the Secretary of the Air ;,;Force. T ere's at least eight or nine -over the e. I ihinethere's over 60 vacancies in governmgnt that are real-ly creati problems., For example, we want to rite up the defense organiza-tion bill. We can't because we don't have a S cretary of Defense to bring over and ay now, what about this, and 

Q: Senator, you've known Richard Nixon for a long while . . . In his mo- ments of victory and moments of de-feat. How much, if any, of what has happened can be traced to his quality as a loner? ... 
'A: I think probably most of the trouble he had is the fact that he's never been able to be one of the boys. Now, I've seen him on occasion sort of let his hair down and there's no more delightful man in the world, no more communicative a man than Rich-ard Nixon is when you catch him in those few, rare moments when he isn't measuring every single, word he say or- every gesture he makes. His biggest. weakness has been the fact that he's lived his - life by himself. He's never let his hair down to friends. He's never asked enough friends what he's done wrong or what he's done good. So I'd have to say that's his prob-lem. . . 
Q: Is this whole Watergate Mess likely to be a major factor in the next presidential campaign? 
A: .It's going to have its effect. There's no question of it. I don't think it's going to have a major effect. Al-though there will be a large bloc of voters who will never forgive the Re-publican Party, even though the party had absolutely nothing to do with it, they'll never forget the word Republi-can as it relates to Watergate anymore than the oldtimers would forget the Depression as related to Hoover, even though Hoover had nothing at all  do with the Depression. This business is a question of where you are at the wrong time or right time. Again, it's a matter of who the Democrats put up. I think Agnew will be the Republican nominee. And I don't think Agnew has been touched by this. We get back into how much damage has it done at the precinct and district level. This is where you win elections. You don't win them in Washington. You don't win them in state capitals. You win them when you can turn out a thou-sand people to work for you when you only need about 500. . . 

Q: Is it the constitutional aspects of some of the alleged acts that both-ers you most? 
A: Yes and no. The thing that gets to me — my favorite word is bug -things that used to bug me—I've got to think up a new word. The thing that bothers me is here I have spent over a third of my life, trying to build the Republican Party, adding my little bit to it, having been successful in the South and in the Southwest, and then all of a 'sudden, as I near the end of my time in politics, I wonder—what the hell 's it all been for? Here we are just drifting around. More Independ-ents than Democrats or Republicans. And we need a two-party system. I feel terribly let down frankly. That is the feeling that prevails over every other feeling. I just—I get up in the mornings and I think, oh, well, what the hell, what can you do? what abio t that? And the same thing holds tru all down through govern- ment whe e you find posts not filled , 	• 	.. 
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(Excerpts from tis interview 
also carried by the NYTimes, 
same date, and includes additional Quotes.) 


